All the following terms are in the seek-and-find puzzle. The terms are frontwards, backwards, at an angle and backwards at an angle. Some of the terms share letters. Some of the terms are even in the puzzle twice. Terms in parentheses () are not in the puzzle. I hope you have as much fun doing the puzzles as I do creating them. Good luck!

Ambani, (Mukesh) | Gates, (Bill) | plutocrat
--- | --- | ---
arbitrator | Genuine Progress Indicator | poor
artisan | gold | poverty
assets | government policies | professional
authority | Gross National Happiness | prosperity
Belgium | growth | quota
bet (nut) | happiness | rape
better | health | rebels
Bhutan | health care | relationships
billionaire | Himalayas | rich
blood diamonds | hollow out | sap
Buddhist | home ownership | seasons
chant | hope | security
cities | hostage | services
classes | housing | share
clothing | Human Development Index | shift
cobalt | impact | slums
collective bargaining | implications | social services
colony | inheritance tax | socioeconomic gap
colton | investment | starvation
cooper | Kabila, (Jospeh) | street child
core | (King) Leopold (II) | system trap
(debts (Kung) | latex | Teschu Dancers
Democratic Republic (of the) | (labor) flexibility | Thimpu
Congo | latex | tin
deruralization | Least Developed Countries | Tiger’s Nest
disease | leisure | tradition
disposable income | life-satisfaction | tragedy
distribution | loser | upward mobility
dzongka | manufacturing | Wangchuck kings
economic gap | meritocrat | war
economic globalization | middle class | warlords
education | million | wealth
elephant | modernization | well-being
equal | net worth | welfare
eroding | obligations | work
folk songs | one percent | winners
caste | output | yak
Forbes | pension |